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ABSTRACT
Accurate depiction of meteorological conditions, especially within the planetary boundary layer (PBL), is
important for air pollution modeling, and PBL parameterization schemes play a critical role in simulating the
boundary layer. This study examines the sensitivity of the performance of theWeather Research and Forecast
(WRF) model to the use of three different PBL schemes [Mellor–Yamada–Janjic (MYJ), Yonsei University
(YSU), and the asymmetric convectivemodel, version 2 (ACM2)]. Comparison of surface and boundary layer
observations with 92 sets of daily, 36-h high-resolutionWRF simulations with different schemes over Texas in
July–September 2005 shows that the simulations with the YSU and ACM2 schemes give much less bias than
with theMYJ scheme. Simulations with theMYJ scheme, the only local closure scheme of the three, produced
the coldest and moistest biases in the PBL. The differences among the schemes are found to be due pre-
dominantly to differences in vertical mixing strength and entrainment of air from above the PBL.A sensitivity
experiment with the ACM2 scheme confirms this diagnosis.
1. Introduction
Southeast Texas, especially the Houston–Galveston
area, frequently exceeds the National Ambient Air
Quality Standard (NAAQS) for ozone (Langford et al.
2009). Accurately simulating the meteorological pro-
cesses within the planetary boundary layer (PBL) is
critical for correctly simulating pollution events in this
area (Daum et al. 2003; Banta et al. 2005; Zhang et al.
2007). Different PBL schemes adopt different assumptions
regarding the transport of mass, moisture, and energy,
which may lead to differences in the boundary layer and
subsequently the whole model domain. PBL schemes
have been extensively evaluated and intercompared in
the framework of the fifth-generation Pennsylvania State
University–National Center for Atmospheric Research
Mesoscale Model (MM5; Braun and Tao 2000; Bright
and Mullen 2002; Zhang and Zheng 2004; Zhong et al.
2007; Srinivas et al. 2007; Miao et al. 2008; Han et al.
2008). A few recent studies also examined the sensitivity
of next-generation Weather Research and Forecast
(WRF)model predictions to PBL schemes (Misenis et al.
2006; Jankov et al. 2005, 2007; Li and Pu 2008; Borge
et al. 2008). However, none of these studies attempted
to attribute the root causes of model performance dif-
ferences to the different assumptions in each scheme.
Moreover, there has been an important recent change to
the Yonsei University (YSU) scheme (Hong et al. 2006)
in WRF (Hong and Kim 2008), and a new PBL scheme,
the asymmetric convective model, version 2, (ACM2)
scheme (Pleim 2007a) has been added to WRF. The
performance of the ACM2 scheme and the updated
YSU scheme in the WRF model needs to be evaluated.
In this study WRF, version 3.0.1, is used to simulate
the meteorological conditions of the Texas region in
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summer 2005, during the Second TexasAirQuality Study
(TexAQS2; Parrish et al. 2009). Observations collected
during TexAQS2 provide a comprehensive validation
dataset for model experiments. The sensitivities of the
WRF simulations to the use of two frequently used PBL
schemes, the YSU scheme and the Mellor–Yamada–
Janjic (MYJ) scheme, as well as the recently added
ACM2 scheme, are examined. We identify differences in
model performances with possible consequences for air
quality simulations and seek causes of those differences.
2. Description of the three PBL schemes
PBL schemes are used to parameterize the unresolved
turbulent vertical fluxes of heat, momentum, and con-
stituents such as moisture within the planetary boundary
layer and throughout the atmosphere. A closure scheme is
needed to obtain turbulent fluxes from mean quantities
(Holt and Raman 1988). One type of closure scheme es-
timates the turbulent fluxes at each point in model grids
from the mean atmospheric variables and/or their gradi-
ents at that point. This is called local closure. The as-
sumption that fluxes depend solely on local values and
gradients of basic model variables is least valid under
convective conditions when turbulent fluxes are domi-
nated by large eddies that transport fluid longer distances
(Troen and Mahrt 1986; Stull 1984). Nonlocal fluxes may
be included as a parameterized nonlocal term (Troen and
Mahrt 1986; Noh et al. 2003) or treated explicitly (Stull
1984; Blackadar 1978; Zhang and Anthes 1982; Pleim and
Chang 1992). Among the three PBL schemes that will be
evaluated in this study, the MYJ scheme is a local closure
model, while the YSU and ACM2 schemes are nonlocal
models. The YSU scheme considers the nonlocal fluxes
implicitly through a parameterized nonlocal term (Hong
et al. 2006) and the ACM2 scheme considers them ex-
plicitly through a transilient term (PleimandChang 1992).
The MYJ PBL scheme uses the 1.5-order (level 2.5)
turbulence closure model of Mellor and Yamada (1982)
to represent turbulence above the surface layer (Janjic
1990, 1994, 2001). The MYJ scheme determines eddy
diffusion coefficients from prognostically calculated tur-
bulent kinetic energy (TKE). Mellor and Yamada (1982)
argue that the scheme is appropriate for all stable and
slightly unstable flows, but that errors are more likely as
the flow approaches the free-convection limit.
The YSU PBL scheme (Hong et al. 2006) is a first-
order nonlocal scheme, with a countergradient term in
the eddy-diffusion equation. TheYSU scheme ismodified
inWRF version 3 from theHong et al. (2006) formulation
by increasing the critical bulk Richardson number from
zero to 0.25 over land, thereby enhancing mixing in the
stable boundary layer (Hong and Kim 2008).
The ACM2 PBL scheme (Pleim 2007a,b) includes a
first-order eddy-diffusion component in addition to the
explicit nonlocal transport of the original ACM1 scheme
(Pleim and Chang 1992). This modification is designed
to improve the shape of vertical profiles near the surface.
For stable or neutral conditions, the ACM2 scheme shuts
off nonlocal transport and uses local closure.
3. WRF model simulations with the three
PBL schemes
a. Description of model configuration and
evaluation data
Four model domains with two-way nesting are used
(Fig. 1) with grid spacings of 108, 36, 12, and 4 km. The
12-km domain covers most of the south–central United
States, and the 4-km domain covers eastern Texas, west-
ern Louisiana, and part of Arkansas. All model domains
have 43 vertical layers, and the model top is set at 50 hPa.
The lowest model sigma levels are at 1.0, 0.996, 0.99,
0.98, 0.97, 0.96, 0.95, 0.94, 0.93, 0.92, 0.91, 0.895, 0.88,
0.865, 0.85, 0.825, and 0.80. The physical parameteriza-
tion schemes used in all model domains include Dudhia
shortwave radiation (Dudhia 1989), rapid radiative trans-
fer model (RRTM) longwave radiation (Mlawer et al.
1997), WRF Single-Moment 6-Class (WSM6) microphys-
ics (Hong et al. 2004), and the Noah land surface scheme
(Chen andDudhia 2001).A cumulus scheme is not used on
the 12- or 4-km fine domains while the 108- and 36-km
domains use the Grell–De´ve´nyi ensemble scheme (Grell
and De´ve´nyi 2002). We also tested the use of the Grell–
De´ve´nyi ensemble scheme on the 12-km domain and
found very little effect on the relative biases of meteoro-
logical variables predicted using the three PBL schemes,
while the agreement with observations of predictions us-
ing the individual PBL schemes changed slightly. The
National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)
global forecast system (GFS) final (FNL) operational
global analyses are used for initial conditions (for both the
atmosphere and the soil) and boundary conditions.
Three 36-h forecasts, one for each PBL scheme being
tested, are initiated at 0000 UTC (1800 CST) every day
from 1 July to 30 September 2005. The simulations with
the YSU and ACM2 schemes use the Monin–Obukhov
surface layer scheme while the simulations with the
MYJ scheme use the Janjic Eta Monin–Obukhov sur-
face layer scheme.1 The first 12 h of each simulation are
1 In the WRF model, some PBL schemes are tied to particular
surface layer schemes (Skamarock et al. 2008), so a single common
surface layer scheme could not be used here.
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treated as spinup, and the remaining 24 h (from 0700 to
0700 CST) are used for evaluation.
Data for model validation includes surface observa-
tions at National Weather Service (NWS) and Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) sites and at Texas Com-
mission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) sites, aircraft
data from the Aircraft Communications Addressing and
Reporting System (ACARS), and mixing heights esti-
mated from radar wind profilers. The locations of the
TCEQ and NWS–FAA sites are also shown in Fig. 1.
Evaluations will focus on the 12-km domain, which in-
corporates information from the 4-km domain through
two-way nesting.
b. Model results and evaluation
Figure 2 shows the three-month (July–September) mean
diurnal variation of 2-m temperature and dewpoint at
the 211 NWS–FAA sites. The dewpoint at 2 m is di-
agnosed from the water vapor mixing ratio at 2 m and
the surface pressure for comparison with observations.
In the morning and midday (from 0800 to 1400 CST),
the temperatures produced with the three schemes are
similar. During this period all sets of runs show negative
biases and the biases expand with time to around228C.
In the afternoon, the temperatures predicted with the
MYJ scheme are lower than those predicted with YSU
and ACM2, and the cold biases persist. Cold biases have
previously been reported from simulations over south-
eastern Texas in the fall using the MM5 model with the
MYJ scheme (Bao et al. 2005; Zhong et al. 2007) and
using theWRFmodelwith chemistry and theYSUscheme
(Wilczak et al. 2009). After sunset, YSU runs produce
higher temperatures (thus less temperature bias) than
FIG. 1. Map of model domains and locations of TCEQ (circles) and NWS–FAA (diamonds)
observation sites.
FIG. 2. Mean diurnal variation of 2-m (top) temperature and
(bottom) dewpoint at 211 NWS–FAA sites throughout the 3-month
simulation period.
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runs with MYJ or ACM2, with MYJ temperatures the
lowest (Fig. 2a). Overall for the full diurnal cycle the
mean biases of T2 predicted by the WRF model with
the MYJ, YSU, and ACM2 schemes are 21.25, 20.63,
and20.98C, respectively. The dewpoint is overpredicted
with MYJ at all hours with a mean bias of 0.868C, while
at night, the YSU runs tend to produce the lowest dew-
points (Fig. 2b).
The WRF thermodynamic variables are not directly
simulated at 2 m, but instead are diagnosed from values
at the land surface and the lowest model layers. Errors in
this diagnosis of the vertical transition from surface to
atmospheric values could lead to fictitious biases when
compared to observations. For example, a daytime cold
bias could be caused by an underestimate in the depth of
the superadiabatic layer near the ground, but such an
error should also lead to a dry bias since both heat and
moisture fluxes are typically upward. The opposite sign
of the daytime temperature and dewpoint biases sug-
gests that the biases are largely caused by physical pro-
cesses simulated by themodel and notmerely because of
an error in diagnosing 2-m values.
Figure 3 shows the spatial distribution of the 3-month
mean 2-m temperature (T2) at 1500 and 0000 CST pre-
dicted using the three different PBL schemes. Obser-
vations from the NWS–FAA sites are also shown for
comparison. At 1500 CST, the temperature over eastern
Texas, Louisiana, andMississippi is underpredicted with
the MYJ scheme. The model runs with YSU and ACM2
predict higher temperatures over those areas, thus show-
ing better agreement with observations. At 0000 CST, the
MYJ and ACM2 runs underpredict the temperature
over the area from Dallas to San Antonio. The YSU
runs, predicting higher temperatures, have the smallest
bias in the Dallas–San Antonio area, but produce tem-
peratures that are too high over westernOklahoma. The
differences among the three PBL schemes seen in Fig. 3;
that is, the YSU and ACM2 runs predict higher temper-
atures during afternoon than theMYJ runs, while theYSU
runs predict higher temperatures than the ACM2 and
MYJ runs during nighttime, are consistent with those
seen in Fig. 2.
Mean time series of simulated and observed temper-
ature and dewpoint at 2 m over the 171 TCEQ sites for
26 July–8 August 2005, a period of interest for its high
levels of air pollution, are displayed in Fig. 4. The TCEQ
sites are concentrated in the metropolitan areas such as
Houston and Dallas–Fort Worth. The mean biases seen
in Figs. 2–3 are also apparent nearly every day in Fig. 4.
At these urban sites, all runs, even with YSU, produce
temperatures that are lower than observed at night.
During daytime, the maximum temperature error varies
from day to day, with very little error on 27 and 30 July
and 5 August, but with more substantial cold biases on
31 July and 1, 6, and 7 August. This suggests that some
of the daytime temperature biases may be caused by er-
rors in cloud cover and/or soil moisture. However, our
focus here is not to diagnose mean model biases but
rather differences in biases among the three PBL schemes.
All three sets of runs overestimate the dewpoint most
of the time, but those with MYJ produce the highest
values (Fig. 4b).
FIG. 3. Three-month mean 2-m temperature at (top) 1500 and (bottom) 0000 CST predicted using (left to right) 3 PBL schemes. The
observed values at NWS–FAA sites are indicated by shaded circles.
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One possible cause of the lower temperatures pro-
duced with MYJ would be a difference in the heat fluxes
delivered by the Janjic Eta Monin–Obukhov surface
layer scheme (used with MYJ) when compared with
those delivered by the Monin–Obukhov surface layer
scheme (used with YSU and ACM2). To check this pos-
sibility, themean sensible heat fluxes (HFX) are shown in
Figs. 5a and 6a for comparison with Figs. 2 and 4. Instead
of smaller HFX in the MYJ simulations, Fig. 5a shows
that the HFX is larger than in the YSU and ACM2 sim-
ulations during daytime averaged over the NWS–FAA
sites and no consistent differences ofHFXare found from
day to day at the TCEQ sites (Fig. 6a). This is further
illustrated in Fig. 6b, which shows the difference of T2
and HFX over the TCEQ sites between simulations with
the YSU and MYJ schemes for the period of 26 July–
8 August. YSU predicts higher T2 but lower HFX than
MYJ during most hours. During the period of 1500–
2000 CST (shaded in Fig. 6b), the difference of T2 be-
tween YSU and MYJ become prominent. During these
hours, the higher T2 predicted by YSU is not attributable
to higher HFX (Fig. 6b).
Another aspect of the performance of the surface
layer schemes is the Bowen ratio, the ratio of surface
HFX to latent heat flux (LH). Thus in addition to the
HFX, the mean diurnal variations of LH and Bowen
ratio at NWS–FAA sites are shown in Fig. 5. During
daytime (0600–1800 CST), the model runs with the Janjic
Eta surface layer scheme have a slightly higher Bowen
ratio than runs with YSU and ACM2. A higher Bowen
ratio is shown to be partially responsible for awarmer and
drier climate in regional climate simulations (Leung and
Ghan 1998). Thus the higher Bowen ratio cannot explain
the colder and moister PBL predicted by the MYJ runs.
Instead, it seems likely that the cooler conditions asso-
ciatedwith theMYJPBL scheme, by enhancing the land–
air temperature difference, causes the surface layer scheme
to respond with larger HFX.
Incoming solar radiation was also compared among
the schemes and against observations at certain TCEQ
sites, as a check for possible differences caused by cloud
cover. Simulations with both MYJ and YSU produced
incoming solar radiation slightly smaller that what was
observed, while the solar radiation with the ACM2
scheme was slightly higher than what was observed (not
shown). Collectively, the comparisons of HFX, LH, and
incoming solar radiation suggest that the differences in
performance between different schemes likely arise di-
rectly within the PBL schemes themselves, instead of
differences in the surface-layer schemes (surface heat
FIG. 4. Comparison of mean time series of (top) temperature and (bottom) dewpoint at 2 m
with mean observations at TCEQ sites for 26 Jul–8 Aug.
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fluxes) or partially external feedback mechanisms such
as changes in cloud cover.
MYJ is a local closure PBL scheme. Local closure
schemes are reported to produce insufficient mixing in
the convective boundary layer (Brown 1996). Weaker
vertical mixing would transfer less surface water vapor
to higher layers. This is consistent with previous studies
showing that the output of the MYJ scheme was too
moist near the surface (Bright and Mullen 2002; Jankov
et al. 2007). However, weaker vertical mixing would also
transfer less heat from the surface to higher layers dur-
ing the day. If the difference between the schemes were
solely caused by mixing within the lowest levels of the
atmosphere, the scheme that produces the moistest day-
time surface conditions (MYJ) should also produce the
warmest daytime surface conditions, but it does not.
The other source of air with differing thermodynamic
characteristics is air entrained through the top of the
PBL.While air originating from the surface layer during
the daytime typically has both higher potential temper-
ature and greatermoisture than the average air within the
PBL, air entrained from above the PBL has higher po-
tential temperature but less moisture than typical PBL
air. Consequently, errors in entrainment would lead to
oppositely signed biases in PBL temperature and dew-
point. If caused by entrainment, the biases imply weaker
entrainment in theMYJ simulations than in the YSU and
ACM2 simulations.
Differences in vertical mixing and entrainment would
create differences in the vertical development of the
PBL. The PBL height is an important variable for air
quality modeling, which is often difficult to simulate
accurately in numerical models (Dabberdt et al. 2004).2
Figure 7 compares the 3-month mean diurnal variations
of the simulated PBL heights with the PBL heights es-
timated from radar wind profiler data at eight sites. The
PBL height estimates from the eight radar wind profil-
ers are available hourly but with occasional missing re-
ports (Nielsen-Gammon et al. 2008); the simulated PBL
heights are extracted only when observations are avail-
able. The period of 23–25 September coincided with the
passage of Hurricane Rita through eastern Texas and is
excluded. The observed PBL heights were derived from
the signal-to-noise ratio measured by radar wind pro-
filers, which is sensitive to refractive index variations
at the top of the PBL (Wyngaard and LeMone 1980;
Angevine et al. 1994; Grimsdell and Angevine 1998).
Different methods are used in the three PBL schemes
to determine the PBL height. The MYJ scheme de-
termines the PBL height using the TKE profile. Since
the TKE is largest within the PBL, MYJ defines the top
of the PBL to be the height where the TKE decreases
to a prescribed low value (Janjic 2001). The ACM2
scheme defines the top of the PBL as the height where
the bulk Richardson number calculated above the level
of neutral buoyancy first exceeds a critical Richardson
number (Pleim 2007a). The YSU scheme also uses the
bulk Richardson number to define the top of the PBL;
however, the bulk Richardson number is calculated
starting from the surface (Hong et al. 2006). These dif-
ferent techniques may cause differences in diagnosed
PBL heights even if the simulations otherwise matched
exactly (Seibert et al. 2000). For a common means of
comparison, the simulated PBL heights calculated using
the 1.5-theta-increase method (Nielsen-Gammon et al.
2008) are also shown in Fig. 7. The 1.5-theta-increase
method defines PBL heights as the level at which the
potential temperature first exceeds the minimum po-
tential temperature within the boundary layer by 1.5 K.
When applied to observed temperatures, this method
has been shown to produce PBL-height estimates that
are unbiased relative to profiler-based estimates (Nielsen-
Gammon et al. 2008).
FIG. 5. Mean diurnal variation of (a) surface sensible HFX, (b)
LH, and (c) Bowen ratio at 211 NWS–FAA sites for all three
months.
2 While the entrainment layer is normally considered part of the
convective PBL, we use the term ‘‘PBL height’’ here in a manner
consistent with the WRF parameterizations and their output: the
height of the top of the layer within which vigorous vertical mixing
is taking place, otherwise known as ‘‘mixing height.’’
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The original model-diagnosed PBL heights and the
diagnosed PBL heights using the 1.5-theta-increase
method are similar for YSU and ACM2 but differ sub-
stantially for MYJ. The 1.5-theta-increase method gives
higher PBL heights in the afternoon than original model-
diagnosed values for MYJ over all the sites except
Sonora (SNR), suggesting that the value of TKE de-
fining the top of the PBL in MYJ (Janjic 2001) may be
too large, resulting in artificially low PBL height esti-
mates from MYJ.
Both model and observations show that the PBL over
the sites to the west are deeper than those over the sites
to the east. This is consistent with climatological pre-
cipitation gradients and land surface characteristics.
Eastern Texas has more forest, while western Texas is
mostly drier rangeland. A similar mixing height pattern
is also reported in Wilczak et al. (2009). Among the
three PBL schemes, ACM2 predicts the highest PBL
height and MYJ predicts the lowest PBL height during
daytime on average, even as diagnosed with the 1.5-
theta-increase method. The PBL heights predicted by
YSU are slightly lower than those predicted by ACM2.
The observed PBL heights at all sites increase after
sunrise and reach a maximum around 1600 CST. The
initial rising trend of PBL heights is captured well by
ACM2 and YSU well at most sites but is too rapid at
Cleburne (CLE), Jefferson County airport (JFC), and
LaPorte (LPT). The modeled PBL heights peak 1–3 h
before the observed mixing heights at New Braunfels
(NBF), JFC, and Longview (LVW). Overall, the PBL
heights modeled with theMYJ scheme peak earliest and
are underestimated, except that the 1.5-theta-increase
MYJ PBL heights match well with the observed heights
at JFC and LPT. The lower PBL heights predicted with
the MYJ scheme by all metrics suggest less entrainment
of free-tropospheric air into the PBL.
The most direct way to investigate entrainment pro-
cesses on PBL development is by inspecting of the
temperature and moisture profiles. Temperature ob-
servations made with commercial aircraft in the Dallas–
Fort Worth (DFW) area through the course of the day
can be used to evaluate the model-predicted tempera-
ture profile. Figure 8 shows mean profiles of tempera-
ture and moisture over DFW at three representative
FIG. 6. (a)Mean time series of HFX at 171 TCEQ sites for 26 Jul–8Aug and (b) difference of
2-m temperature andHFXat TCEQ sites between simulationswith theYSUandMYJ schemes
at the same time. The time period of 1500–2000 CST in each day is shaded.
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hours: 0300, 0900, and 1500 CST. The observed mean
temperature profiles are shown for comparison. Simu-
lations using all three parameterizations predict lower
temperatures than are observed in the lower to middle
troposphere, implying some source of error common to
all model runs, such as excessive surface moisture avail-
ability or incorrect urban land surface characteristics.
While the three model simulations have similar overall
values of vertically integrated potential temperature and
moisture, important differences are present in the ver-
tical structure. For example, theMYJ runs predict lower
temperature and more moisture at 1500 CST than the
other runs below 1200 m and predict higher temperature
and less moisture above. Similar differences occur within
a shallower layer at 0900 CST. This implies that, while
similar amounts of heat and moisture are entering the
atmosphere from below, the MYJ lacks sufficient heat
and moisture transport to entrain warmer and drier air
into the PBL, compared to the YSU and ACM2 schemes.
This is consistent with the one-dimensional model results
of Holtslag et al. (1995) and three-dimensional model re-
sults of Hong and Pan (1996) and Srinivas et al. (2007), all
of which showed that a nonlocal scheme transports more
moisture away from the surface and deposits the moisture
at a higher level. To overcome the shortcoming of too
weak vertical mixing of the MYJ scheme, attempts have
been made to improve the MYJ scheme (e.g., Nakanishi
and Niino 2004, 2009). The stronger vertical mixing with
the YSU and ACM2 schemes lead to a warmer PBL at
1500CST, but simulated temperatures are still lower than
observed. Investigating the cause of the remaining tem-
perature bias is beyond the scope of this study.
FIG. 7. PBL heights simulated [bothmodel-diagnosed (taggedwith_orig) and 1.5-theta-increasemethod diagnosed (taggedwith_theta)]
using three PBL schemes (ACM2, YSU, and MYJ) and observed at CLE, LVW, Sonora (SNR), HVE, NBF, JFC, Beeville (BVL), and
LPT. The profiler sites are oriented according to geographic location, with CLE farthest to the northwest, and LPT farthest to the
southeast. The period of 23–25 Sep is excluded because of the influence of Hurricane Rita.
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Figure 9 shows the observed and simulated potential
temperature changes from 0900 to 1100 CST at DFW.
There is a layer above 1000 m where potential temper-
ature has fallen by 1100 CST in both simulations and
observations because of the entrainment process. As the
PBL grows, downward heat fluxes from the formerly
free troposphere into the top of the PBL produce a net
cooling within the entrainment zone. At 1100 CST, runs
with ACM2 and YSU predict similar potential temper-
ature decreases as observed between 1300 and 1900 m,
while runs with MYJ predict a smaller potential tem-
perature decrease because of underestimation of the
entrainment. The rate of heat content change in the
portion of the column with a drop in potential temper-
ature between 0900 and 1100 CST predicted with the
YSU scheme is 252 W m22, 2.6 times as large as that
predicted with the MYJ scheme (220 W m22). This
difference accounts for 86% of the difference of heat
content change in the atmosphere below the entrain-
ment zone. Thus, most of the potential temperature
difference within the PBL between simulations using
MYJ and YSU is attributable to the difference in the
downward flux of heat from above the PBL.
Insufficient entrainment flux under convective con-
ditions by the Mellor–Yamada level 2.5 scheme and
other local closure schemes has been found in some one-
dimensional tests (Holtslag et al. 1995; Ayotte et al.
1996; Pagowski 2004). Simulated PBL growth and struc-
ture have been shown to be sensitive to the entrainment
flux by Ayotte et al. (1996), Betts et al. (1997), and Noh
et al. (2003). The nonlocal ACM2 andYSU schemes both
were designed for their entrainment flux to better match
results from large-eddy simulations.ACM2does not treat
entrainment flux explicitly, but combines a transilient
term with local mixing based upon the maximum of two
forms of eddy diffusivity Kz (i.e., a PBL scaling form of
Kz discussed in section 4 and a local formulation of Kz;
Pleim 2007b). In the YSU scheme, the entrainment flux
is formulated as 20.15 times the surface flux of buoy-
ancy (w9u9h 50.15w9u90 ; Noh et al. 2003; Hong et al.
2006). The true ratio of the entrainment heat flux to the
surface buoyancy flux (AR) is highly variable depending
on parameters such as presence of cloud, surface Bowen
ratio, wind speed, and so on (Betts 1992; Holtslag et al.
1995; Betts and Barr 1996; Barr andBetts 1997;Margulis
and Entekhabi 2004; Angevine 2008; Sorbjan 2009).
After sunset, the temperature and moisture profiles
predicted with ACM2 become closer to those predicted
with MYJ (see the profiles at 0300 CST; Fig. 8, left).
Both of them produce greater static stability near the
FIG. 8. Mean profiles of (top) temperature and (bottom) moisture at (left to right) 0300, 0900, and 1500 CST. The
period of 23–25 Sep is excluded because of the influence of Hurricane Rita.
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surface than with YSU. Under nighttime stable condi-
tions, nonlocal transport is shut down in ACM2 and
vertical mixing is purely due to local eddy diffusion as
in MYJ. Similar moisture and temperatures at night sug-
gest that ACM2 and MYJ have similar magnitudes of
local mixing and both seem to lead to lower surface
temperatures than observed (see Fig. 2a). On the other
hand, the recent enhancement of nighttime vertical mix-
ing in YSU (Hong and Kim 2008) has contributed to a
stronger downward thermal flux and upward moisture
flux in the lower atmosphere. This has led to higher tem-
peratures and lower moisture in the simulations with the
YSU scheme near the surface at nighttime, in better
agreement with observations.
Implementations of realistic nighttime turbulentmixing
remain challenging because of the intermittent nature of
nighttime turbulence. Some stable boundary layer (SBL)
treatments implemented in numerical models result in an
unrealistic cold bias near the surface (Derbyshire 1999).
Many parameterizations, to circumvent this problem, in-
crease turbulent mixing in the SBL above what would be
expected from steady-state turbulence theory (Beljaars
and Holtslag 1991; Viterbo et al. 1999; Van de Wiel et al.
2002; Steeneveld et al. 2006). Likewise, the increase of
nighttimemixing inYSU inWRFversion 3 seems to have
improved its representation of nighttime conditions.
In addition to differences in thermodynamic scalars,
the model simulations with the various PBL schemes
produce some systematic differences in the vertical pro-
files of wind speed, while the diurnal variations of wind
speed are similar among the simulations. Figure 10 shows
simulated and observed 3-month mean wind speed pro-
files at LPT, Huntsville (HVE), and LVW at 0600 CST
(when the lowest surfacewind speed occurs) and 1500CST
(when the highest surface wind speed occurs). Among the
three sites, LaPorte is closest to the Gulf of Mexico and
Longview is farthest. The lowest profiler data levels at
LaPorte, Huntsville, and Longview are 136, 224, and
229 m, respectively.
During daytime, runs with YSU and ACM2 produce
less bias in wind speed profiles in the PBL, with lower
wind speeds than runs with MYJ. The MYJ scheme is
also reported inZhang andZheng (2004) to lead to higher
predicted wind speeds near the ground at 1300 CST than
several other PBL schemes. Such systematic differences
of wind speeds in the PBL may have important implica-
tions for the simulated horizontal dispersion of pollutants
in air quality modeling.
During nighttime, since eddy viscosity declines near
the surface, all the schemes tend to produce large low-
level wind shear. Wind speeds increase with height
rapidly in the lowest 200 m and a low-level jet (LLJ)
develops over all sites with all parameterizations (except
over LaPorte with YSU). The wind speed predicted with
MYJ and ACM2 increases more rapidly in the lowest
200 m than that predicted by YSU, resulting in stronger
LLJs. This implies that the nighttime vertical mixing of
momentum near the surface predicted with MYJ and
ACM2 is weaker than that predicted with YSU. Zhang
and Zheng (2004) also reported that the MYJ scheme
led to a stronger LLJ during nighttime than most other
tested schemes. The nighttime wind speed variations are
consistent with the earlier diagnosis, based on thermo-
dynamic considerations, of less nighttime mixing with
MYJ and ACM2 than with YSU.
4. Simulations with ACM2 with different mixing
strength
The primary cause of differences in PBL structure was
diagnosed above as differences in vertical mixing strength
and entrainment flux predicted by the PBL schemes. To
further explore this issue, experiments that alter vertical
mixing strength and entrainment flux are reported in this
section.
In the MYJ scheme, the vertical mixing coefficients
depend on the master length scale and TKE. The cal-
culation of the master length scale in the PBL involves
the integration of TKE within the PBL. TKE is com-
puted from the TKE equation with shear, buoyancy
production, and dissipation terms, which in turn involve
the master length scale. Thus in the MYJ scheme, the
whole equation system is strongly coupled, which makes
FIG. 9. Mean temperature profile change from 0900 to 1100 CST:
simulated (lines) and observed (dots). The period of 23–25 Sep is
excluded because of the influence of Hurricane Rita.
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it difficult to increase or decrease the vertical mixing
strength without modifying the equation system sub-
stantially. On the other hand, the local vertical diffu-
sivity in ACM2 and YSU is computed from
K
z
(z)5 k
u
*
f
z(1 z/h)p. (1)
In ACM2, the value of the exponent p in (1) is 2, but
values ranging from 1 to 3 have been considered (Troen
and Mahrt 1986). Figure 11 shows the normalized Kz
profile corresponding to five different p values within
this range, with the PBL height set at 2000 m; Kz varies
considerably when p varies between 1 and 3. Thus p
plays an important role in governing the vertical mixing
strength in the daytime PBL in ACM2.
Five short-term simulations are conducted for the
period of 0000 UTC 30 August–0000 UTC 1 September
2006 with the WRF model with ACM2 modified to use
the five different p values depicted in Fig. 11. Figure 12
shows the mean profile of potential temperature and
water vapor mixing ratio over the 211 NWS–FAA sites
at 1300 CST, 30 August 2006, a time of day when sensi-
tivity to p is large (Nielsen-Gammon et al. 2010). Notice
that different mixing strengths lead to similar patterns of
variations in temperature and moisture as were seen in
Fig. 8 (column 3) with different PBL schemes. With
smaller p, thus stronger local vertical mixing, potential
temperature and water vapor mixing ratio are well
mixed to a higher level, while larger p leads to a cooler
and moister lower PBL and a warmer and drier free
troposphere. Such sensitivity is monotonic with respect
to p. Potential temperature varies by ;0.48C and water
vapor mixing ratio varies by ;0.6 g kg21 in the lower
PBL over this range of p, and the level of the sudden
change in stratification at the top of the PBL (diagnosed
fromFig. 12) varies by several hundredmeters depending
on the value of p.
As will be reported elsewhere (Nielsen-Gammon
et al. 2010), similar sensitivity of WRF with ACM2 (but
with smallermagnitude) is found for other parameters in
ACM2 that controls the mixing strength in the PBL,
such as the critical Richardson number that governs the
calculation of PBL height. The similarity between the
FIG. 10. Simulated and observed 3-monthmeanwind speed (WSP) profiles at (left) LPT, (center)HVE, and (right) LVWat (top) 0600 and
(bottom) 1500 CST. The period of 23–25 Sep is excluded because of the influence of Hurricane Rita.
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sensitivity of WRF with ACM2 to varied local mixing
strength and the sensitivity of WRF to different PBL
schemes confirms that much of the sensitivity ofWRF to
different PBL schemes is attributable to their different
vertical mixing strengths and different resulting entrain-
ment. In the ACM2 scheme, at least, entrainment is sen-
sitive to the parameterization of mixing within the PBL.
5. Summary
A series of simulations spanning three months during
summer 2005 is conducted with WRF V3.0.1 with three
PBL schemes (MYJ, YSU, and ACM2) and compared
with surface and boundary layer observations in the
south-central United States.With the configuration used
in this study, the WRF simulations underpredict temper-
ature and overpredict moisture near the surface (except
for slightly underestimating nighttime moisture at NWS–
FAA sites when the YSU scheme is used). Use of the
local-closure MYJ scheme produces the largest bias. The
YSU and ACM2 schemes both lead to predictions of
higher temperature and lower moisture, and thus smaller
biases, than the MYJ scheme in the lower atmosphere
during daytime because of their stronger vertical mixing.
Stronger vertical mixing causes stronger entrainment
at the top of PBL, which helps warm and dry the PBL.
In the local-closure MYJ scheme, the only entrainment
that develops must come from local mixing. Entrainment
from penetrating plumes or large eddies is not accounted
for. Underestimated entrainment is shown to at least
partially cause the colder PBL predicted by the WRF
model with the MYJ scheme. Our conclusion is further
verified by simulations with altered local vertical mixing
strength. Increasing the local vertical mixing in a local-
closure PBL schememay at least partially compensate for
the lack of nonlocal vertical mixing. During nighttime the
WRF model with the YSU PBL scheme produces higher
temperatures and lower moisture than with the other two
schemes in the lower atmosphere because of its enhanced
mixing during nighttime.
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